NARRATIVE OF A TREK AND OF NATURAL HISTORY
OBSERVATIONS IN KASHMIR IN MAY-JUNE,1942

(ll'ith two plates)
Visiting Bombay wit11 my wife in the early sunimcr of 1942 I
found myself with six weclis' leave to spare. F o r various rcasons
we decided to spend this time in Kashmir and I applied to the
Uon1bay Natural History Society, of which I was already a member,
for advice, this being my first visit to India.
I took with me the minimum necessary equipment for collecting
lepidoptera, that is to say I decided to omit setting boards and breeding cages. The lepidoptera I might catch would be papered, a
method economical in luggage-space but with certain disadvantages,
of which the gravest are the impossibility of comparing what is taken
a t intervals of more than a few days and the probability of a long
delay before relaxing and setting. Although constant movement and
the lack of cages made breeding larvae on any scale impossible, in
one or two cases larvae were found and bred through to the imago
on trek, in order to ascertain their identity.
Before leaving Bombay I read through the article 'Some notes
on butterflies and big game in Kashmir' by Colonel W. M. Logan
Home (Jourlz. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XL, No. I , April 1938). I
noted down from this the names of the butterflies which that author
took and listed, together with the month and height of their occurrence; for I had no knowledge a t all of Indian or Central Asian
lepidoptera. T o help me with other orders of nature, I also took
with me two books : 'Birds of Kashmir' by Samsar Chand Koul and
the finer, more costly, 'Beautiful flowers of Kashmir' by Blatter.
Mr. S. H. Prater kindly furnished me with introductions to two
naturalists then resident in Kashmir, viz., Sir Peter Clutterbuck,
Chief Conservator of Forests a t Srinagar and Mr. Ludlow. Thus
provided, and also armed with my own paraffin-vapour pressure lamp,
net-frames, and some new killing-bottles, pill-boxes and papers,
provided by the kindness of Mr. McCann, my wife and I left Bombay
in an air-conditioned coup6 on the Frontier Express on May 11th'
and arrived a t Rawalpindi after a most co~nfortahle two-days' trip,
which, incidentally inaugurated the second month of our honeymoon.
The trip from Rawalpindi to Srinagar was made in fine weather
on May 14th by road, and we did not stop to catch the numerous
blnclc and green s\vallo~ltail butterflies by the road-side beyond
Murree. IT'e saw no more of this kind once we had entered the Vale
of I<ashmir. Being quite unacquainted with the tropical fauna
they were to me exotic creatures; and their absence from tlle Vale
scrrned appropriate, for except for thc rather numerous paddy fields
one might havr tliought oneself somewhere in Europe ; and the butterI eventually took there confirmed the Palaearctic rather
flies ~vl~icli

~ l ~ ;lndo-hlalaya~l
~ n
characler of the landscape \vhich tnus struck
at once.
During the next six days \ve \\'ere on a hui~se-boat ofl Gagribal
l>oint. \ire found that heav} rain5 had made the lakes unusually high
lor l l ; l ~
; our house-boat was inoorcd under some ~villows
bases \\.ere deep in water, and the only land close a t hand appeared
to be a \vcll-dug potato-patch. 11.1 thcse circumklnnces nothing mucl)
\!as to be expected, and surc enough only a \.m-y few nlotlls came to
light. I n June or July however the same spot might prove ]nore
productive, those being the ~nontlls n.1l~'n the rush-feeding marshmoths begin to hatcl1 in warm climates, and there \\-ere rich growths
ol Y'yplia on the opposite bank.
'The willows overhanging our boat nrere cr,lwling with multitudes
of Gypsy moth ( L y n ~ i ~ t z t r tlispirv)
ia
caterpillars, which were constantly
falling off and running nl,out all over our abode. I took a few
uf the larger ones into captivity, where they proled themselves to be
nocturnal feeders, like most other Lymantriids. Our house-boat was
also frequently entered by a pair of IVhitccheeked Bulbuls (Alolpastes
lczrcogenys), one o l \vhich tried to battle with its reflection in our
big mirror. Another conspicuous bird in our neighbourhood was a
Great Reed-Warbler (Acuocepl~alzrss t e r l t o r e l ~ s brzril~zescots).
Of the two persons t o whom I had introductions, Mr. Ludlow proved
to be absent, but I was able to consult Sir Peter Clutterbuck; in hi-,
view butterflies were comparatively scarce in K a s l ~ m i ron account ol'
~\~er-;.rnz~ng.
'I'IVO
ol' my first six days in Srinagar were spent reco\w-ing from
the eft'ects of a n improvident strawberry-tea; and rain and necessary
visits prevented entonlological activities on three others. However,
on the afternoon of May 15th I found time to ascend the hill from
Gagribal Point, a prominence which our Moslem boatman called
'I'akht-i-Suleiman (familiar name to one coming from Persia, as I
did !), and whose alternative Hindu name I failed to master. There
were no cows, shecp or goats on this hill and it was ablaze lvitli
flowers and alive wit11 butterflies and other insects. Wild thyme and
JIIoorcroft's Salvia were in abundant bloom, and in addition
plantations of Iris, fruit-trees, false acacia and other trees shewed
that others in Srinagar, besides mjself, appreciated a botanical
sanctuary. On nlullein (l'erbuscz~nz) I observed slllall
of
the Mullein Shark moth (Cuczrllia verbasci L.) (new then to India)
but did not take them; larger catel-pillars of the same species were
also observed elsewhere in I<ashrnir a few weeks later.
1 was unfortu~lately unable to revisit this spot before leaving for
C;ullnarg, and on May 20th we arrived a t Gulmarg t o enjoy the last
day of a ten-days' spell of continuous cold and rain. On the third
day however the clouds vanished and twelve hours of flawless sun~.lline were enjoyed by all, man, animal and vegetable alike. A
\~'alk in conifer woods on this day revealed many 1Vhites (Pieris
brussicae and m p n e ) , Small Tortoiseshells (Aglnis hnschiilircnsis) and
Queen o l Spain Fritillaries (.lrgyiznis latltorlia issaeu) awaking to renewed life, and odd specimens mere also notetl of the wallowt tail
(Papilio ntachno~z)and Comma (Polygortia c - d b ~ r n z;) but the butterflies
\Yere still, on the whole, noticeably fewer t l ~ a non the hill a t Gagribal
Point, and this I attributed partly to the over-grazing mentioned b!'

Sir IJctcl- and partly to the less ad~.anccds~iiLc01 thc season a1 th~:,
gwater IIcight; ;~notlier probable reason \vils the inore tnonotonous
nature of the biotupe, a thick conifer forcst, mostly fir (l'iceu ,n~illzruriu
and llbies p i ~ l d r o u ~hut
) , nlixed to a small extent with l ~ l u epilie (Yit~us
cxcelsa), maple (Accr ~ ~ L . ~ u ICI~I C. )' ,S ~ I (~L U~ C~' S C I I ~ I Iiildicu)
S
and Lirdcllerry (Prurrzrs c o r i ~ u l u i ~ )the
; undcrgrow~ti seel~lcd to consist llcrc
mostly o l Vibtrrl~~rrtrlovtcrrs and .'rkiiirn~ru la~rrrulu, but here and
there a iew barberry (Ijerbcris lyc-irrrn) and hucktllorrl (Hhunlr~us)
bus]les were to be seen. The floor ol' the woods \\;IS i r r placcs g;~!
l-'vi~,ruln roselr, P ~ ~ ' I ~ dI ez ~I ~t t (i ~
L u l t ~Cultlta
fu,
palirslris var. alba
and Corlltiali~ rtrtuclol~u. ,It one spot on tlie crrcu1;rr \v;~lk, nltar
'rilwanmarg, \re repeatedly came acrohs a cornpan? 01 birds ~ n c l u d i ~ ~ ~
t\j70 or three of tlic lovely Blacli-i~nd-Yellow Grosbcal..
C'por) sumc.
iir-trunks an occasional (;cornetrid moth was to ),c. found, but j
lloticed that a species of tree-creeper was also activtsly starching for
them. A t night only a few moths \cntured to the holrl lights, but
these included that fine I<mperor hloth, Caligula lilrdru Moorc.
On May 24th 1 cli~nhcd to I<liclanmarg (ro,ooo fr.) cl~it.fl\ i l l
order to sec ho\v far the season \\.its ad\ ;lnccstl al>o\c iht- (.on ifer
limit. S o n ~ eflowers, indeed, gladdened the e!.e up there, ini*lutlin~
Gerlfiurrr~ucir~rsta, and a fine lie\\. o i thc Himalayas, c u l m ; ~ i a t ~ ~ ~ g
in Nanga-Parbat, was obtained ; but sunshine was lacking, anti
nothing beyond ;I female Hrinistone butterfly ( G o r ~ e p t e r y s rhrrnl~li
11cpalcil.sis) \vas to be seen worth running alter. The same e\-ening the
rail1 begall again, much to our disgust. Before descending I had
scrambled up to tlie lowest big birch trees, which a r e there a t about
11,ooo ft., but detected no insect activity a t that Iicight. These
trees were out in full leaf but the ground a t their feet was barely
free fro111 snow, and flowerless a s yet, except for Trollilrs acaulis,
whose admirable yellow here and there brightened the bare earth
between the big boulders. The scrub \villow a t this height was not
yet in leaf, but the scrub-juniper relieved the landscape here and
there with its deep \'i\.id green.
Two most unpleasant days ensued. Khelanrnarg rccrived quite
a sprinkling of snow right down to tllc fir line. O n the third night
the sky cleared and I took my lamp and sheet into the woods a t
Gulmarg, but they attraded nothing probably o\ving to the cold and
perhaps also the bright moonlight. -2 short walk wit11 thc lamp
through the woods also reyealed nothing on the wing.
On May 28th and 29th we visited the 1;crozepur Gorge above
Tangmarg (about 7,000 ft.) by day and, a t the forest's lowcr limit,
we found nature more genial and tlie flora more varied. On the
steep slopcs above the trout-stream's bridge the characteristic shrub
was ~ l l ' d i ~ n f e rgernrdic~rrrr.
c~
ll'ild t h j m e was especially attracting bees
and also Painted Ladies ( l ' u i t t l s s ~cnrdrri) and Small 'Tortoiseshells
(rlglnis Izr~sclti~tireitsis). .l Clouded hqagpie not h ( A hmsns airginalis
Rutl.) \\.:is taken flying among firs near the bridge and on thc slopes
thr l'rcble Bar moth (:2iiuifis plctginto) \vas a s common on the \\.ing
;IS it had been on tlir hill a t Srinagar, and no less difficult t o catch. The
hazel-like bushcs of Pclrrotiu were in places quite denuded b! thousands
of Lyniantriid caterpillal-s (Euproctis sig 11a1a Blanch.), \.er!
similar in
colouring and form to tlie English Gold Tail moth's lar\.a (E. =hrysorrhoea), but living gregariously in unsiglltly tents ; this caterpillar was
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also scen un sallow (Salix), willow (Salix), and hawt1101-11(Cratuegu.\
cretzrilntu) bushes.
I n a sunny glade just above thcse slopes, a glade miraculously
inhabited by only two cows, *and bright with a carpet of buttercups
(Rui~ziilcrrlzrs),wild strawberry flowers, wood forget-me-nots and brakeferns, a kind of Humming-bird moth (Macroglossun~poecilzrm, slnall
1-ariety) was caught v i s i t ~ n g among other flowers the blue Thymeleaved Speedwell; Queen of Spain Fritillaries and Brimsto~lebutterflies were flitting luther and thither, and a fresh hatch of Greenveined Whites (Pieris napi ajakn) was observed in some numbers
both here and in the gorge below. T h e two commoner kinds of
1Yhite already seen were noted again, but in poorer condition. Some
moths were also found sitting on damp shady rock surfaces but
the most exotic and striking creature, to me, was the first spcc;men
of Helioplzorlrs bakeri Evans, with its gaudy underside and, in the
male, contrasting upperside.
W e were told that no permits to fish trout here were being given,
thc stream having been over-fished; but we were content to admire
nature's other orders, and watched the Plumbeous Redstart (Rhyacornis fzrligiqosa) skimming from rock to rock over the dashing
torrent, beneath a cliff where two huge vultures (presumably the
Himalayan Griffon) apparently nested; we also saw jungle crows mobbing a kestrel; and while watching a freshly hatched Cicada
struggle from his exuvium we were obliged t o rescue him from the
onset of ants t o whom his soft vulnerability a t this moment was an
opportunity; the buzz of other cicadas in the pines already filled the
air. In one spot, particularly lush and well-watered, we discovered
a colony of the Marsh Orchis (Orchis liztifolia), growing quite a
thousand feet lower than recorded by Blatter. W e were informed that
the game warden took two small trout below the bridge that afternoon.
Next morning, our last a t Gulmarg, I visited the forest for a
thousand feet above Gulmarg, but in spite of the beauty of the spring
flowers I found comparatively little insect life. T h e same Hummingbird moth was here seen visiting Primula denticlrlatn, which was also
favoured by Tortoiseshell and White butterflies and bumble-bees. The
weather seemed now to have cleared up for this was the third consecutive sunny d a y ; but violent brief thunderstor~ns were still about
in Kashmir. Before descending from about ten thousand feet above
the sea, I spent a happy five-minutes watching the antics and
listening to the single but musical note of a solitary ~Vhitecapped
Redstart (Ckaimarrl~ornis leucocepltal14s) among rocks in a torrentbed. 'I'he two redstarts mentioned above becarnc familiar sights to
11s on our subsequent travels; there was no torrent at which we
did not see one or the other, lezrcocephalzrs haunting higher elcl-ations
than juligirrostl.
Ncxt day our real travels started and it seemed fairly fine.
passed over the Ferozepur stream by the bridge above Tangmarg, ancl
climbing through pines and firs eventually rcachcd Gogalclor where
we camped. These woods were variegated by a scries o f clearings
or 'mnrgs', whose turf was closely croppecl by cattle but none the
Irass, lilie some lawns I have known a t this season, constcllated with
dandelion-flowers (Tarn,l-nctinz), to which congregated Small Tortoiseshells, Painted Ladies, Clouded Yellows (Co1ici.y cvocclrs) and Snlall

Wlliles in
In thc pine woods (Pinus excek~a)I caught
a l'ine Carpet m01 11 dancing in a small sulinx glade and, near Gogaldor,
several sprcimc.ns of the Large 'l'ortoiseshell (Polygotzin polychluros) ;
but a three-l~ourdownpour wliich started at 5 p.ni. shattered all hopes
of moths coming to light.
Next dalf we descended to tlic rulti\rated loo!-hills, passing througll
a zorle of deodars (Cedrrrs) a t aboul 7 , o w f t . W e looked for breeding Parroquets here hut saw none. Aniidst t11e cullivation butterflies
were n~;~rltrdly
fewer than i l l the forest and mostly o r t l l ~commonest
I;ind\ (,I. l~c~.~clri~rirrt~.~is,
V . cclrdui, I:olius croceus) and the t w o
(:omnloner Mrliites. Two, which had not been noticed higher up,
alld were taken
here were the
Snout
(I.ibytheu
lepilu)
alld Bath White (Pontia duplidice). The poplars and willows here
&ewed signs of infestation by some Cossid moth but I looked in
vain for traces of the larger Aegeriids o r Clcarwing moths whose
galleries may often also be found in the trunks and roots of Populus
and Salix. Old Puss Moth cocoons (Dicratluva sp.) were observed
on the boles. That night a t Drang (c. 7,500 ft.) the weather was
again stormy but the rain was more showery and permitted the use
o i a lamp and sheet though not with much success, owing to the
cold which followed the showers.
On June 2nd we again spent the morning trekking over the
cultivated ioothills. I was astonished a t the paucity of winged life
on the scrubby slopes of the Sukhnag Nullah which we crossed by
a bridge. At Hakal in the Rayar Forest (c. 7,500 ft.) several Pearlbordered Fritillaries (Roloria jerdotzi) were taken in a wet glade.
W e camped at Mujpather (7,500 it.) beside a torrent a t a point where
it forked, surrounded by the usual firs, pines and cows. T h e country
here was a picturesque mixture of forest and cultivation, the latter
principally Indian Corn. Some o i the country lanes resembled closely
those of England, and produced several specimens of the Clouded
Magpie Moth (Abraxas virginalis Butl.). No rain fell, and the
evening was lvarm but no more moths came to light than had come
at Drang, viz. one s111all Geometrid. A nearly full-grown Agrotid
caterpillar, resembling that of Dinrsia festiva was seen a t night on
a grass stem, but not taken. Cockchafers and Trichoptera were
fairly common a t the light.
Nest day, June 3rd, we trekked through Hajjan a s far a s Pachatar
Bridge over the Dudgangai Gorge and torrent and here I decided
to camp in spite of the clamours of the pony-men who would have
preferred Yus Maidan, a mile further on and 500 ft. higher up. This
wild, wocldcd and craggy gorge, where we 110w camped, had to
absence of cows; it was visited only by
me one great virtue,-an
a few goals and sheep. The rough western slopes somewhat
resembled those of the Ferozepur Gorge, thocigh less varied in flora
and n i t h o u ~ Parrotin hushes. I t proved more productive of lepidoptera than the more gently inclined hills, covered with pines and
firs and wit11 clearings like golf-greens, so cllaracteristic o f Kashmir.
The Fritillary (jt~rtloni)was seen again a t Hajjar~ and Pachatar, add
a delightful little Orange Footman moth ( . l s u r n discisig~rc~posiica
Moorc) was taken fl!ing in tlic sun on thc scnll,b sloprs of the
gorge. The torrent itself was quite a s large :IS the Fcrozepur troutstream, and bc.side4 a pair ol Plumheous Redstarts (Rhyacori.tis frrlr5
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ginosu), we also saw a pair of Himalayan Whistling Thrus]le5
(l\Syiopho,relrs tetntnilickii) hopping amidst its spray : ~ n d llouldc.r,.
The evening was again fine and warm, but agair, for the first halfhour after night-fall, nothing except cockchafers came to the sheet.
But I could now see that this was because the moths were avoiding the
sheet rather than because there were none on the wing. ?'aking
the lamp and net therefore I strolled along the track and soon
observed plenty of moths among the undergrowth of the forests and
the clearing; this undergrowth here consisted of Vibr~rnlrm foeterls
and a large umbellifer (Aralia cachemiricu). Another show of light
a t about 9.45 p.m. only drew a couple of moths to the sheet. It was
clear therefore that in Kashmir, at least a t this season, light was
not attractive, and moths must be sought out. T h e colnmonest were
Diarsia stictica Pouj. and Stetlorzrmia ablunata Guen.
Our horses had fed since noon on the rather dry grass of the
clearing below Pachatar bridge, and during the afternoon many
began to dribble, but they all continued to graze, though some were
blowing bubbles and salivating profusely. T h e pony-men attributed
this phenomenon to white clover, but all the other clearings we visited
had their share of white clover. W e let them however take the
horses away to a more normal clearing, about a mile hack, for the
night. W a s the blessed absence of cows a t Pachatar perhaps due
to this local peculiarity of the pasture?
Next day we passed over Yus Maidan on our w.ay down to Nilnag
and rejoiced that we had not spent the night there. This long clearing resembled an undeveloped Gulmarg. Only flags were needed to
turn it into a golf-course, thanks to the diligent cattle; lawn-mowers
would have been hardly necessary!
Rising over the ridge on the track to Nilnag we had a fine
panorama of the whole length of the Pir Panjal Range's snow-peaks.
On the wooded slopes above Nilnag we found the Pearl-bordered
Fritillary (Boloria jerdoni) fairly numerous in glades, and close to
the lake itself (6,900 ft.) the Snout butterfly (Lib31tRca lepita) reappeared.
Nilnag itself was the lowest of our camping grounds on the Pir
Panjal Range, the others being all above 7,500 ft. and above the
Parrotia limit. It was a mixture of forest (pine and fir) and cultivation (wheat and Indian corn); it certainly did not lack cattle. The
undergrowth was Parrotin jacq~remoi~tintlu,I'lbur,lzrtn and A ralia.
Fruit-trees, willows, and hawthorn (Crataeglts) accompanied the
spoilt
cultivation. W e spent two nights here, but the first was
by the rain which began about noon a s we arrived and only reall!.
ceased a t noon the next day. A few minutes of hot sunshine after
all this rain sufficed to call forth numbers of the little Pearl-bordered
Fritillary butterfly (Boloria jerdo~li) in their fiivourite glades.
The second evening was fine, but once again only by walking
with lamp and net along the forest-edge, or penetrating into it, could
one obtain moths; indeed theq seelned rather to try and void the
light. The Vibzirlzum bushes see~nedto attract many species ol' moth,
which rose reluctantly a s one approached and could be netted if one
was quick.
On June 6th we said good-bye to the Pil- Panjal middle hcights,
and spent the morning walking down to N a g : ~ n ~where
,
cl conveyance

lor s r i n a g a r met us. Our path took US through corn-fields until
we dropped below 6,000 ft., and we entered the plain propcr, with
ils poplars, willows and majestic oriental planeb.
\\'htle on t h ~
foot-hills amongst the corn, we saw many butterflies, esprcially P .
hr[l.$sicar, rupar, P . tlnpliiilc.e, 1'. ctrrdui, and C'. croceirs; ~ndcchd, for
this stretch o l the road and whcnever one looked up, at Ira\t a doz1.n
white butterflies met one's gaze. 'The 1';1le Cloudcd Yellow and the
Slnall 'Tortoiseshell were more occasional. 'fhe grassy bridlc-pith
was borderecl urit11 multitudes of Scotch Thistles, which attracted this
throng of butterflies; some of the thistles, 1 noticed, were
'wvercd with pretty Swordgrass hloth caterpillars ( S y l e ~ l a~lt~trtsta).
Once amid the paddy-fields and villages of the plain a ncw sight
met our g a z e : swarms of Gypsy Moth caterpillars, (Lynzanlna drspar),
now full-grown, inlesting the willows. T h e trunks were often black
with huge dark larvae resting or seeking new quarters; onc o r two
had already pupated; around Baidpur and Nagam the species
appeared to have become a serious pest anlong the nulncrous large
willows, one in three o l which wcrc complelely stripped o i cvery
leaf, with the bark bitten off the tenderer branches. Taking a chrysalis or two from the trunk of a willow, I d i s u r d c d the caterpillars
which I had been carrying around with me, and, when possible, iceding, ever since leaving the house-boat.
From Nagam we returned t o Srinagar by bus. After consulting
Sir Peter Clutterbuck I decided that our next trek should be to
Gurais (Kishenganga Vallej), a part of Kashmir where grazing was
less intense and flowers more plentiful.
Discussing the deforestation of the plain of Kashmir, Sir Peter
informed m e that until only two thousand years a g o the level of the
lakes was much higher; in fact the whole Vale of Kashmir was one
vast lake until a break-through a t Baramulla occurred, which exposed
a great deal of the present plain. Probably the new dry land was
invaded by forest, and not cleared till centuries later, a s the population increased.
Leaving Srinagar by boat on June roth, we reached Bandipur on
the morning of the r r t h , a n d Tragbal the same evening. O n the
steep slopes below Tragbal there were plenty of butterflies and moths
to catch, including a Ringlet (Callerebia rzirnznla dakslta Moore) a t
8,000 f t . ; other Satyrids were also out n o w ; I had seen none earlier
on the Pir Parljal Range. However, I missed many good things on
these rugged slopes, since I chose, for once, to ride most of the way
up (a climb from 5,000 to 9,ooo ft.).
Above Tragbal thcre w a s noticeably less on the wing. Except for
~ ~ ~only produced
a couple of swallow-tails, the ridge ( I O , O O O - I I ,ft.)
the common ubiquitous sorts though the wild flowers were a joy to
see. l i e had t o cross sel-era1 extensive snow-banks before dropping
down into the forest again. At its top limit the Humming-bird moth
( H a e n ~ o r r h n ~rzrhriz
i c ~ Hanips.) was taken conling to flowers of Bergetlia
sfracheyi. As we canie down into the tree-zone, we found thal, on
the precipitous sides of deep gorges, the birch-trees were more
intermingled with the co~lifersand reached lower limits than I had
previously noticed; in fact a t Taobat they came dolvn to 7,400 ft.
on the banks of the Icishenganga. Thunder and rain marred the
evening of June 12th. Close to our camping place we saw a whole

treeless hillside overgrown with the showy and fragrant Eren~l~rnrs
Irimulayicus.
Next day we dropped down, past Koragbal, to Kanzalwan (7,fjdj
ft.), overlooking the wide and turbid Kishenganga with its dalk
sands. A new feature in the landscape was now provided by Artemzslnb
tnaritima, whose silvery leaves made whole mountain-sides pale.
noon rain again set in, and the thunder rolled, SO that we were glad
not 'to have a longer march that day. I t rained all night. HeavJ
showers fell on the iollowing day, too, but we were able to ascerta~rl
that t h s treeless, wormwod-covered, southward-facing slopcs were
a good place, especially for small moths o i a sort not found in the
forest that densely clothed the valley's northward-facing slopes. This
forest, predominantly fir and pine, sheltered a greater variety of deciduous shrubs and small trees than I had noticed on the Pir Panjal
Range.
W e stayed three consecutive nights a t I<anzalwan ; it rained on
all of them, and only on June I 5th was there any sunshine worthy
of the name. On that Iday we spent the morning on the treeless
slopes opposite the village or on the flowery shelf behind Upper
Kanzalwan. T h e treeless slopes provided a very pleasant malk and
also produced some good Blues, Polyommlrtrrs stolicsut~c~being
common. T h e exposed convexities here were mostly overgrown with
Artemisia muritima and vz~lgaris(though these were not yet in flower)
but the more sheltered and moister concavities were more shrubby,
and not quite treeless; one found there walnut, and various bushes
including rose, honeysuckle and buckthorn and also brake-ferns,
Geranium rectum, Dicti~mtrzrs u l b r r ~ and forget-me-not.
A curious feature of the I<islienganga Valley a t Kanzalwan was
the high shelf some hundreds of feet above the I-iver-level; this shelf
was highest above Iianzalwan, and what I call 'Upper Kanzalwan'
was perched upon its edge here, separatecl by steep \ ~ o o d c d slopes
from our camp and the lower \illage. One could trace this shell,
continuing down the main river-valley 011 the same descending plane
towards Bagtor. I supposed it to represent thc former floor of the
valley before the Kishcnganga cut out its prehent p r g e - l i k e course.
The shelf had been cleared and, i n places, crudely drained and slightly
terraced for apiculture ; there was however f a r less intense cultivation
and grazing around I<anzal\van ancl Ragtor than at (;urais, several
miles higher up the river.
In the afternoon, t h e n , we ~nounted onto this sllell at Upper
Kanzalwan and pursued a 4trcarn up to its ,ourc.ca (c. 8,000 i t . )
which was a t the foot of what seemed to have been an avalancht.
some years ago. It was also a perfect camping site. 0 1 1 either
side of the copious limpid stream were meadow.; of flower, whose
terrace formation indicated that formerly cultivatioo had I,et>n higher
and more extensive than now. 'The most attr:tctivc, to insects, of
these blooms was undoubtedly a purple N ~ p e f n at \vllich \Le took
some specimens of the 13ee-llawkmo1l1, N n ~ n r o ~ r I r t l ~Sr~ iI ~
I ~~
IIL~CYSII
Walk., the same Humming-bird Hawkmoth t;tl<rn a few d a j , earllcr
at ~ o , o o oft. (H. rribrc~), Papilio mclclii~o~r,;tnd other-s. In these
meadows, for the first time on my trek, it could he said that Colras
erate was a s numerous a s C. cvocerts. Above the spring, anlid
shambles of snapped-ofl pine trunks and huge prostratc birch-trunks,

Kishenganga near Bagtor
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Inclined sheet of snow on right bank of Kishenganga, showing the bridge,
"too mobile for comfol-t" in the background

The author, on the "flowery shelf" of Upper Icanzalwan
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pass to Tragbal from Koragbal ; old birches growing at the upper
tree-limit

whose descent from the slopes above it was not pleasant to imagine,
a few young pines were reasserting themselves. F a r above, the
course of the avalanche, descellding from a 12,000 ft. mountain,
was indicated by a wide swathe-like clearing in the conifer forest,
now green with densely growing young birch trees.
On June 16th we trekked down the left bank of the Kishenganga
in fine weather; between Bagtor and 'Taobat, especially, the scenery
was of striking grandeur, and in places the road, steep, narrow and
muddy, after three or four days' intermittent rain, was quite difficult.
\Ye also had to cross a wide inclined sheet of snow covering a gully
on the right bank of the river; the steep sloping snow tilted straight
down into the turbid river. Hut this place was on the right bank
which we reached by a bridge, too mobile for comfort, a few miles
upstream from Taobat. Odd Cryphia (or Bryophila) moths, one of
which proved new to science, were found sitting on rocks along this
sector of the trek. Some of the Himalajan members of this pretty
genus, whose larvae feed on rock algae and lichens, are larger and
more striking-l!. coloured than their European or Middle Eastern
counterparts, and this seemed appropriate iu sucll \vonderful scenery,
so rich in cl-ags, mosses and lichens. In the forest before Taobat,
where we camped on the \cry banks of the big river, we saw Boloriu
jerdorli again. The glades of the forest here sheltered by dizzy
precipices, were stifling in the afternoon sun, but close to the river
a cool breeze refreshed us. In the early morning it was uncomfortably cold. The usual conifer forest was here plentifully mixed
with tall walnuts (Juglarts) and Acer picttcm, and more occasional
elms, bird-cherry and another tree. Along the river banks were giant
poplars (Populus d b a ) here and there. T h e characteristic undershrub
Joeterls. Among the flowers, rlnemot~etetrasepala
was still C7ibtir~~nrnt
was abundant a t Taobat. No more sea-wormwood ho\ve\rer was to
be seen here on the treeless slopes, though we were only 2 j 0 ft. lower
than Kanzalwan but its almost equally aromatic congener, Artemisia
slulgaris, grew under steep clifis, and from it a second specimen of
a handsome Emerald moth was flushed, the first having been taken
at I<anzalwan. Both sides of the valley were steep and thickly
wooded except lvhere cleared to some extent just around
The river floxved here almost due north.
Our
Taobat.
cook's boy insisted on calling the Kishenganga the 'male Jhelum',
and would have nothing to do with its name as given on the map. IVe
did not however quite know how mucl1 credit to give him, since
he invariably said 'Good morning' to us last thing at night. Incidentally a similar good-night greeting is in use among Arabs in
I r a q ; it is a forward-looking expression of good wishes; so perhaps
'the lad was translating a similar Kashmiri greeting into English
a s well as he knew how.
Work on a new bridge was in progress just above our camp.
When completed it would obviate the difficult stretch on the right
bank of the Kishenganga above Taobat which we had just negotiated after crossing the 'mobile' bridge.
That evening a drizzle began at sun-down and we feared that
for the fifth night running rain would spoil our moth-hunting; but
fortunately these fears were vain, and we had some success. A
few moths came to light but most were distinctly shy of it and had

to be taken with the net. One of these included the unique type of
the new species Bltsseolrl. hirszcta Boursin . But, not unexpectedly
in a forest, most of our catch consisted of Geonietridae, of which Scapula
tnoovei oclirosta Prout was the commonest. \Ye decided to spend
two nights a t Taobat before returning upstream.
Next morning,--June 17-th,--we walked down to Taohat and then
turned right up the wide torrent which there enters the Kishenganga
from the right. Not only was this walk the furthest point from
Srinagar to which we penetrated on our trek but it was, to lne at
least, the climax. Coming from Persia, of whic'h country the pretlv
and puzzling butterflies of the genus Melitneu are the crowning g~or;,
I had kept a special look-out for them in Kashmir; arcesia was
tlie only species recorded from here, but that was only known from
the Himalayas and Central Asia and was a great prize ! Tlie only
clue I had to its habitat was Col. Home's laconic record from (I think)
Sonamarg :-'one
only, 8000 ft.. May.' It was now mid-June and
my hopes o l finding M. arcesia were very low, especially since I
fancied I was a t too low an altitude for it. Rut to my surprise and
joy, a s we followed the torrent up t o a place w:here it divided, or. rather
where two torrents met to form one, I netted a perfect male arcesia
a s it flitted by on the narrow path. A little further on, another 11iale
was spied by my wife settled on a buttercup under some giant poplars.
A few steps further on we discovered their breeding-place, and took
a small series of both sexes in absolutely fresh condition. The rich
colouring of the females, with their dark suffusion, was particularly
admirable, and the males, with their lighter, fiery red, were also
fairly variable, the variations consisting in the completeness of tlie
inner chevron; .a minority had it reduced to a series of dots. Doubtless this was subspecies bnlbitu which Home recorded from Sonamurg.
Since tlie habitat of arcesia has newt-, 1-0 my knowledge, been
described and differs strikingly from that of its congeners in tlie Middle
East, I here describe it in greater detail. Its breeding place was
a swampy meadow, hardly half an acre in size, protected from cattle
by a stout wooden fencing, and full of grass and flowers growing
shin-high (a rare sight in Kashmir !).
Tlie little field was full
of Marsh Orchis ((Fvchis lnfifolil~), C;c.rn,~i~r~,l
vcctr~r,l, buttercups,
plantain, and, in places, yellow violets (Viola hiflora). I did not
ascertain tlie foodplant as an approaching thunderstorm drove us
from the spot, and the 1i;itch seemed so fresh that I doubt whether
egg-laying had begun yet. Besides buttercup, the males visited the
beautiful Geuo~lilrnzrectrrr~z 50 common in Kas'hmir. I could not help
\vondering. what would happen to this colony if the owner should
choose to take down liis fcnce arid permit Iierds of cattle to rn~rncli
and trample all over liis half-acrc !
On our \vay back, we wcre suddenly startled bv lio~vlsnntl screams
from tlie opposite side of the torrent w'liicli \;:as prc.cipitous and
kvoodrd. 'The cries were takcn up and echoed by mcn and women
lvorking i n the fields we \vcre passing, arid all startcd running towards
the torrent, or down-stream. .4 man appeiircd on thr further hank,
having slid do\vti a most head-long piece of ground iron1 the p;ltll,
hidden in the fir-trees above; lie beat his head and liis breast, and
b e l l ~ w ~ d .Those on our si,de clid lilccwisr. M'c tliougl~t that at
least liis son or old I.atlicr, had slipped down and been Icilled; but

it transpired that the lamentations were on account of a pony that
had fallen off the path into the torrent. So rapid was the strcal.n
that the unfortunate animal w a s carried down and out
the big
river without any chance of rescue or salvage. ']'hc men a n d
kvornen of Taobat continued wailing and beating the breast for some
timc., only interrupting their laments to inform us briefly but with a
smile that it wa5 only a pony that had been lost!
IVe decided t o spend a third night a t Taobat, partly i n order to
ascertain whelher (ircesiu was really a s stenoecous a s had appearchd
froru a first visit. Subsequent search shewed it to breed in one or
two other similar places, hut to be very local.
discovered it
in two other swampy spots close to the original locality, and, on the
way back on June ~ g t h ,a third locality a mile or two below Bagtor
(7,500 ft.). Resides the flowers already mentioned, it was secn sipping also a t Cultha p~lrrstris alba and white clover. All the females
seen were indulging in this pastime instead of performing their
do~nesticduties. T h e foodplant may be plantain, but this is no more
than a guess. I t was accompanied in its haunts a t Taobat by an
n
h4oorr.
uncommon Green Copper butterfly, L y c t ~ e ~ lkasyopu
O u r last two evenings in the woods a t Taobat were both finr and
clear, but were far less productive in moths than had been our first,
bvhich had started with a drizzle. Perhaps this w a s because clear
nights are colder than cloudy nights. O n the 16th thirty-three individuals had been taken, mostly with the n e t ; on the 17th, ten were
taken, of which eight came to the sheet; and on the 1 8 t h ~when
I only illumined the sheet for an hour, eight came, among them
Huhrosy!ze frater~rnMoore.
\Ire returned to Kanzalwa~i on June 19th and camped this time
on the flowery shelf behind Upper Kanzalwan, a t about 8,000 ft.
It is not often, I think, that meadowsweet, edelweiss, and hlyosotis
nv~lensis (Forget-me-not) may be found growing together, but there
they were, a t our tent's front door, the latter making a blue carpet
all around us, variegated by the bright yellow of buttercups. W e
took a couple more Bee-hawks a t hrepetn just before t e a ; after tea we
strolled over some rough ground below the spring, or rather several
springs, and there, amid the white Marsh-marigolds and purple Marsh
Orchises was our friend arcesia again ! I think it was not out yet
on our previous visit here.
A cloudless evening and a quiet n i g h t ; this time, the moths were
abundant: in fact, for the first time since our trek began, w e saw
more than we could catch and the evening compared with my best
evenings in the Middle East o r England. Many were taken with
the net appraaching o r avoiding the lamp; others were boxed in
a drugged condition on the sticky yellow flowers of a n urnbellifer
with pinnate leaves. Agr0ti.s d ~ r o s i g mHampson, a Kashmir endemic
species, was especially common.
On June 20th we trekked upstream a s far a s the lowest point
of the little plain of Gurais (Gurez). Most of this plain h a s been
cleared and is either tilled land o r pasture, and is a tiresome stretch ;
but camping a t Badwan we were situated between the steep mountains,
wooded lvith fir and pine, and a park-like wood of tall poplars (Populrrs
ulha and c.ili~zfn). This wood degenerated, close t o the river. into
what one might describe a s river-island scrub, consisting of gea-

buckthorn (Iiippophtlroe rham~zoides) which grew into gr;iccful little
trees, tamarisk and willow. At the village of Gurais itself the only
new feature I o b s e ~ v e d\vas the pencil juniper tree (Juilipcrus mucr&
podu) growing in a torrent bed. ?'he wet pastures of Gi1rais were
too much grazed for urcesia.
At Uadwan, under the tall poplars and pines on the edge of the
swil't river, we found that strange flower, the Lady's Slipper (Cypripediunt cortligerunr) a t a height of only 7,900 f t . ; in view of BlatlerPs
record, 'Tosh Maidan, I I ,000-rz,ooo ft., rare', this occurrence may be
worth mentioning here.
Our tent wa5 pitched o n the grassy verge of a gentle trout stream
whose crystal clear waters allowed one to see distinctly every stone
on the bottom and every spot on the sides of the trout which hunted
there, head ilpstl-eam and inotionless until a fly settled, when one
would often strike and leap into the air. F o r the first time on my
trek I wishcd I had brought a rod and permit with-me-not
because
I could bear to devote several weeks' attention to but one species
df animal, but because trout are so good to eat, and it was tantalising to glance down from our dining-table, on which reposed the
eternal and none too tender chicken, and see such good fare, so
plentiful and so inac-cessible, but five yards away. In a creek a little
downstreanl ule saw a small shoal of large plump blue fish and wondered what they might he.
Our camping-site produced the Pcarl-bortlrred I;ritillary, Boloriu
jerdoni, the Green Copper, i,ycnc~~clkasyap~c, and one or two other
welcome little butterflies who settled 011 the undel-growth in the sunny
glade a t the foot of the cliti; it also produced a t night a good assor[ment of moths, mostly geometrids. Every night now saw new and
striking species appearing, and this \vns a contrast with the day's
butterflies.
After txvo nights at Badwan Lve trelckvd back past I<anzalu~anto
Koragbal (c. 8 , 7 j o ft.) where we camped above the Rest Housc by
a torrent, whose sunny side, where not cleared, \vas pleasantly overgrown with walnut, birch and bird-cherry, and whose shadier bank
with birch and conifers. On a craggy slope behind I<or;~gbal,.covered
with thyme and with the yellow-flowered ~~mbellifermcnt~oned a1
ICanzalwan, and only traversed by a trickle of water, se\cral Mclilnca
nrcesia, including one female were taken. In this situation they were
more lively and hard to catch than on their earlier-observed hrcctdinggrounds. In the torrent, which issued from under colossal snowbeds just above Icoragbal, we observed a brown bird complctel!
submerging itself in the rushing waters and prcsumcd this to 111.
the \White-breasted Dipper (Cillcllrs ci,~clus ctrslrr~~crrcr~.sr~).
T<oragb;~l
alas now besieged by huge flocks of cattle and sheep, w1iic.h had rccenll!.
crossed over the p a s s ; according to our information, m;~ny 01 t l ~ t .
steers that we saw were proceeding to Gilgit.
On June 24th we crossed back over the pass to Tragh;~l. Th(extensive snow-drifts on our path had now clisaplwawd. Hundreds
of sheep were pouring over the ridge and running across the remaining
snow-strips towards the green shooting herbage. The path was
Frequently blocked with oxen. The gentler mountain-slopes above the
tree-line were wickedly grazed; only among crags and cliffs
(C. I 1,000 ft.) was there slill a f ne slio\v of alpin(* tlo\vcrs.
Lrpon

these crags we observed a tantalising red and black butterfly. Its
habit was to sit or walk on :llrnost vertical cliff faces, some twelve f e t
above the road. Occasionally it spread its \#rings and fluttered up,
or down, according to its whim. ('louds, hanging over the mountain,
perhaps made i t Inore reluctant to move from its per(-h. At any
rate only two were seen, and of thew one was at last caught after
a wait of twenty minutes and several misses! (It proved t o be
Erebiu katiflda Moore ssp. kusririilt~u1'ytI.).
Dropping down to 'I'ragbal (c),ooo f t . ] we caught a small day-flying
Tiger-moth (which later proved most difficult to identify, there bei~lg
nothing like it in the British Museum) and observed again the now
familiar Pearl-borderecf FI-itillary (B. jt.rdooli) at thr top limit of the
forest ( c . 10,ooo ft.).
I could not help reflecting on thc lamentable state of the Kashmir
mountains above the tree-limit compared with the Pcrsian mountains.
Persia has about a third of Kashmir's rainfall, and a considerable
pastoral populatioli, but none of its high inountains present t h e
cruelly cropped appearance so common in Kashmir. The taxplanation,
of course, is that the more desertic climate o I Persia makes the
country incapable of supporting- so dense a populatitrn a s in Kashmir,
hence the less spoilt state of the mountain pastures, a s regards wild
flowers, etc. On the other hand, Jiashmir protects its forests well,
and the forest zone of Kashmir is a fine sanctuarv for wild life.
'That night a t Tragbal, our last night on trek in Kashmir, (June
24th) two examples of a Geometrid nwth came to light which had also
been the first species of Heterocera seen a t the beginning of our
collecting in the forest zone (on May 20th at Gulmarg, 8,goo ft.).
This led me to conclude that little significance could be given to
the date on whicll any of our catches were taken, and that all might
well be recorded a s flying 'in May-June'. True, most of them were
taken in June, but in vie\\ of the abnormal rain and lateness of the
1942 season I should think that most could be taken also late in
hiay in normal years, if not earlier, in the fotest zone.
'The 'marg' or clearing at Tragbal, grazed down to quarter of an
incl1 from the turfy soil, positively swarmed with Aprotis scgetum
and Nomopllila noctuelln after sunset. The special catch of this last
night, however, was when my wife netted a peculiarly beautiful Swallowtail moth, the only one of its kind which we saw.
Next morning, in warm, hazy weather, we descended to Bandipur,
and thence proceeded by lorry to Srinagar. O n the way down fro111
'I'ragbal two more examples of the Ringlet, C d c r e b i a rtirmala shakru
\yere secured in good condition at 8ooogooo ft. ; the steep slopes were
overgrown with I~ldigofercr and grass tufts in the open spaces
between the pine trees. Below 8000 ft., Parrotia bushes reappeared.
I had seen neither of these two kinds of bush north of the Tragbal
Pass. The most numerous butterfly on the way down was no longer
the Painted Lady (17. ctlrdrri) but l'~~rorgesltakra hfoore especially
between 8,000 and 6,000 ft. At the mountain's lowest slopes, before
reaching the plain with its paddy-fields, the Tailed Blue (Lampides
harticfrs) and another species of Blue were active among the beautiful
blooms of Indigofera. On the undersides of overhanging rocks hy the
track-side, odd specimens of two kinds of Grlophos moth, a female
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Dysalixes hyalirla k n s h m i r e t ~ s i s Roths., and Rvyoplzilr~ nlotlestn
were picked up, in passing.
Thus ended our t r e k ; its early part had been rather spoilt by
rain, but in compensation its last week had been almost too hot and
cloudless. W e left Srinagar on June 28th. Our one regret \!!as that
our holiday could not continue a little longer. 'The moths were only
just emerging in their full numbers, and might be especred to continue in full force and to be reinforced by the arrival of the midsummer
species throughout the next month or t w o ; and a s for the autumnal
species (always the least known and the most likely to contain new
species, in an insufficiently explored region)-but
it was better not
to think of what there might not still be among these to discover!
If the butterflies were disappointing on the whole (it had really been
too early to try for the peak-species) the moths had provided escellent
compensation.
On the car-trip between Srinagar and Murree the scarlet Plzazrda
flammntzs Walker flew into the car and was taken. The specimen
was compared later with Walker's type and appeared to be a remarkable record for Kashmir, and to be the westernmost capture. The
conclusion of our trek coincided with the emergence of the earliest
Gypsy moths (Lymarztria dispar) from the pupae taken off the willowtrees at Nagam.
Duplicates of the specimens taken were deposited with the Bombay
Natural History Society. T h e identification of the material, for
various reasons, could ndt be undertaken until years later. The
above narrative, however, written at the time of the trek, will I
hope give a general picture of the wild life, ,and in particular the
lep,idoptera, of Kashmir a t the forest zone-j,ooo-ro,ooo
ft. in
early summer; the only alterations in the original narrative have
been the insertion of the corrected names of various species mentioned
a s examples of the fauna. T h e narrative makes no attempt to mention
all species seen by name. For these, those interested must refer to
separate articles by the author or his collaborators.

